
SAIT, RICE AND SODA!
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6,600 8*0*8 LIVERPOOL SALT
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C. H. LEONARD, 
Commission Merchant,
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Most Popular
SEWING *MACHINE8

LIGHT RUNNING.

How Нове.
Rapidly taking the place oi all 

other Machines wherever 
introduced.

200,000 Sold Yearly.
Haa more pointa of excellence 

than all other Machines 
combined.
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NEW HOME
Sewing Machine Co.,

80 UNION 8QUARE, - - NEW TOM.
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Chapel Organ
FOR SALE!

10 Slops! Warranted Sii Yean!
made by W. Bell Л Co., of Guelph, Oalailo 

the wcjti-knuwn Organ builders. L-

Will eell at a Bargain and am 
валу Term».

в POWERS, I
» (termBln »t„ St. John, N. B.

Apply to H. A.

HEW GOODS !
In Gentlemen's Department

27 King Street,
New Long Heart», tMlk Hand kerchiefs: Made 

op Scarfs, Ponree*. Braees; Pronoh II races, 
Keg Straps, Courier Be*. Dressing downs. 
Olores. Merino Shirts end Drawers.
ENGLISH ALL UNNNoÎlLaKS In the Istee 

styles and the " Dette" і Taper, Turn 
Down), and ТНЖ SWELL/Paper, 

Standing). COLLARS.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON,

&
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as
and Feeding of La fan m." Sent tree. 

DOURER. OOODALE
Poston, Maas.
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this City, can tell ALL в RADIS AND STTLW. 
at the lowest possible prices.

CLOCKS, WATCHKS JEWELRY,

U of the BMT MAKERS. For sale at as low 
pttoea as ail any eetabltshment in tha City.

New Goods Received Monthly.
Mew Stole EstsieilT* elans ye ht tiseeh

D. O.L WARLOCK,Juu
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PORTRAITS
India Ink,

Water ».

Oil, Sc.,
Cspled trass any kind of Small Picture by

іЮ.МШШШ,
46 KING STRBBT.
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■HMB_PYIFX * A little higher than where the prophet was 
bowed in prayer. Titre it nothing. The 
praying Elijah doe* nut despair, for he has 
the prom in v of God. The promise doee 
not keep hinTrfemn praying, but keepe 
him at it. Stven тцим Either exactly 
seven, or maey times/Vs the phrase often

44. A 'Utile cloud . . . like a, man’t 
hand. The (clearness of the sky renders 
tlie smallest Imeck distinctly visible ; and 
this is in PalriHine the uniform precursor 
of rain. It riseV higher and higher, and 
becomes larger ahd larger with astonish
ing celerity, till the whole heaven is black, 
and the cloud bursts in a deluge of rain. 

That the rain ttop thee not. These 
ised some perplexity te 

entatorw. Their meaning becomes 
perfectly clear as read on the spot. The 
river Ktahon, easily fordable at this point, 

n become a rushing, furious tor- 
' Sisera. Besides 
raelon consists of

Stttitk Моєї. There is a dear mother in that home. 
More than eighty years she has lived, and 
yet, looking at her, watching lief move
ments and listening to her voice, one can 
believe that our “Pansy” has inherited 
front her mother some of her persistent 
energy as well as her sweet womanly qua - 
і ties. There is а Іюу there, too ! A boy 
to be proud of, that is all I need say of 
him. If all you Panty boys- are boys to 
be proud ot, we shall be- satisfied.

You w*nl to know when "Pan; 
gan to write and wj><6h was her first 
Her taste and talfnt for writing developed 
early, though she did not publish any 
books when she was very young, Shy 
wrote sketches for the m-wsp-new when 
quite a child, one—I think the first one— 
was a story of the old clock, which so 
pleased her lather that he called her his 
“Pansy” or “Pleasant Thoughts,” a name 
which she has since retained. Her first 
book was Helen Letter—not Tip Lewie, 
as some one said in a sketch of “Pansy" 
"written jiot long ago. Tip Lewie was 
written a year or two later—fust after her 
marriage. How does she look T Some of 
you have her picture. Well, it is called a 
good one—but it is only a picture after 
all I It is not easy to describe her. She 
looks like her moth* 
a very beautiful womun.

The other day, while I was staying a 
few weeks in the parsonage home, I said, 
“I think I ought to have S Pansy Society 
Bodge," and she replied, “You nave not 
sent in your pledge і you must pledge your
self to trv and overcome some fault.” And 
I responded : a

"I am always thinking of something* 
which I imagine H would be nice to do, 
but I never do them. I’ll begin now lo do 
these things I” ■

$te lenghrd end gave me a badge.
This sketch of “Pansy” is one of the 

things which I thought it would be nice to 
do.—N. Y. Advocate.

BIBLE LESSONS.

ГЖОМ PBLOUBHTfi SELECT NOTES.

Leasee VII-Ae*. IS. 1 Kiss* ISi ЗО-Ав.

PearlinE *y” be
lt book.

OOI.DKN -TEXT.
The Lord, he is th4 God i the Lord he is 

the God.-tl Kings 18 i 39.
РкЕГЛЯЛТІОХ FOR THIS TstAL.

__ An repaired the altar of the
Lord that woe broken down. We can 

іу be mistaken in holding that 
was one of the "altars" (o,hap. 19:10) 
"thrown down” by command of Ahab or 
Jeiebel. Klijah’s repairing it 
of profound significance. Its 
as the restorer of thd law 
ligion.

31. And Etyah took twelve nonet ac
cording to the number f the tribee. Thir 
was a declaration in act that the twelve 
tribee together constituted one people, 
that they had one God in > common, and 
that Jehovah's covenant was not concluded 
with two or with ten, but with the unit of 
the twelve tribes. Itrael thallbe thy name 
In spite of political division and even reli
gious separation, the tribes were still united 
in the covenant of God.

31. He built an altar in the name of the 
Lord. Br the authority and for the glory 
of Jehovah. And he made <s trench, at 
great at would eon tarn two meaturet if 
teed. Literally, “as the epece of two 

* The eeah contained about 
three of our gallons. A trench as deep as 
the grain measure containing two scabs. 
It would therefore contain considérable

33. And he put the wood in order. No 
doubt the prophet did everything in an or
derly aad regular wav 
Or "water-jars^" such 
Id carry on their

34 po Uft
time. Klijah adopted title course for the. 
purpose of preluding all «періста ot even 
the possibility of fraud in connection with 
the miraculous burning of the sacrifie

IL Kluae’s РжАТіа,—36. At the time 
of the offering of the evening eacrÿtce. 
Probably "the ninth hour, or three 

f Abraham, leaac, 
— Note (l j he appeals to the 
God of their pious ancestor! 

his promises to them. (2) This 
of God who had done won- 
nation in the

« BEST THINS KNOWN -
WASHING*® BLEACHING

II 011 ■■ urt. MT ot CIO uni.

I. Elijah's 
—30. And »

words have canїїhardi
SAVES LABOR. ТОПЕ aad SOAP ABLER* 
INORV, aad gives aaiveroal siHtiuilia

onltTat*

would soonі act 
him

and the true re-
rent, aa in the days of 
which, the plain of Eedi 
a rich, alluvial soil, which after a heavy 
rainfall becomes absolutely impassable 'for 
carriages, and is difficult even for horro- 

If Ahab is to re-

p мавшім u
lehertovtiu, compound, wd

men and ped 
turn to Jesreel, he must do it at once.

45. And Ahab rode, and] went to Jet- 
reel. Ahah’e summer residence, situated 

es from Carmel, in the tribe

BAPTIST BEAU QUARTERS

::BAPTIST

Book andTractSociety,
r, and her mother

about 17 mil 
of Issacbar.

46. And the hand of the 
Elijah. Hand le here used as the symbol 
of power. The meaning ie, that the Spirit 
of God came upon him, and imparted to 
him unusual strength. He girded up )it 
Hone. Gathered hie mantle around him 
with his girdle, and made it tight for run
ning. And ran bfore Ahab. Hie object 
was apparently twofold. First, to honor 
the sovereign whom he had that day hum
bled in the presence of hie subjects. Sec
ondly, he may have hoped, by his presence 
near the king and court, to strengthen eny 
good resolves which the former might 
have mede.

94 Otosmvllle St.
HALIFAX, N. 3.

то агашгаотюта, мю-
2Щ TXAOHXfiA sea hi of seed

READ CAREFULLY.
.from SSsSa «o S UK 
from WeSs to SI AS 
-from IS eta to il JO 
irom Hot» tortete

îïïïïï.T’Üft.:::: ::::
ifWMA» la tMsIBtsss iMs* Ш] «

T VpemVar
/Like a thief at night it • teals In upon 
Aie unawares. Many persons have pains 
abotft the cheat and sldee, and sometimes 
In the back. They feeldull and sleepy; 
the mouth bee a bed taste, eepeeially In 
the morning. A sort of sticky slime col
lecta about the teeth. The appetite la 
pear. Then ta a feeling like e heavy 
load on the stomach ; sometimes a faint 
all gone sensation at the pit of the stom
ach which food doee not satisfy. The 
eyee are sunken, the heeds and feet be
come 00Id and feel clammy. After a 
while a cough aete In at first dry. but 
after a few months it Is attended with a

_ .. fouo barrele. 
aa the maidens used

PRACTICAL.
1. Vers. 30, 31. JLet us be frequently re- 
iuded that the church of God bone.

тШхішї
halt pen* atm

From Religions Tract Society of London.

^каай=5?--:::::12

beads.
' tecond time . . . third 2. In reforming the country or the 

church, use all the rood there already is, 
in them I repair old altars rather thyf
build new ones.

3. Vers. 33*35. Let oe eo gu 
work for the Lord that men shall 
see that all the power is from him, and not 
from the "machinery” we use.

4. Ver. 36. There it a peculiar power 
and helpfulness in worship at the' stated

5. All that God haa done for our fathers 
is a power and encouragement 
of to-dev Bo the Christian ie

'clock. Lord Oodo clock. Lor 
and of Jtmel 
covenant- 
with all h 
was the same 
derefor their 
liai I have done 
word. That ie U
divinely ___
public y as a prophet, in proclaiming the 
drought, in gathering this assembly, and 
in proposing this trial.

37. That th<t people cum 
thru art the Lord Ood. Kli 
seek hie own honor, bat God's. He forgot 
himeelf in hie desire that the true God 
should be known and worship 
that thou haet turned their heart. He 
had begun to turn them already, and the

for the work
in the cast And of t»dav. Bo the Christian is strengthened 
Asm (hinge at thy m faith by remembering what (rod has 
“that I hare been done for him m the past.

A Targe variety of
PULPIT, VAULT and TRACKКЖ Є BIBLE!
чааіввКії ьік- ишг
^ЖКї;

send to wa fee best A Meows t and

greenish coloured expectoration. The 
afflicted one feels tired all the while, and 
sleep doea not seem to afford any rest 
After a time he becomes nervous, і tri

al! t
to say. "that I have been 
I In all that I have done

oe for him m the past
6. Ver. 38. Miracles are God's endorse* 

ment of his messengers and their message.
7. Ood still answers by fire, through hie 

Holy Spirit Hie miracles of to-day are 
miracles of conversation,—rinnere changed 
to saints, nations elevated,—the fruits of 
the Gospel.

8. Ver. 40. Righteous punishment of 
crimes against society ie mercy to the na
tion.

9. As soon as men are convinced of the 
truth thdy ehould be set to practising it

16. Ver. 41. We are to pray even for

table, aad gloomy, aad haa 
Inge. There is a giddinet 
whirling sensation in the hi 
ing up suddenly. The bo 
costive; the akin la dry and 
tiie blood becomes thick a 
the whites of the eyee become 1 
with yellow, the urine Is scanty and 
coloured, depositing a sediment after 

ng. There is frequently e «pitting 
up of the food, sometimes with a sour 
taste, aad sometimes with a sweetish 
taste; this is frequently attended with 
palpitation of the heart; the vision be* 
impaired with «pots before the eye#:

rb
a sort

hide that 
<od. Elijah did not 
bet God's. He

°fS?Vforget to order LESSON НЕЇ

vrwrKSSfc,
received, we asu eenvlswad teal tt nave to

sr-Brtis:

~ "geo. a McDonald,

s
tt ^

had begun to turn them already, and the 
process was still going on. Back again. 
From idole to the true God.

Ш. The Anew».—38. Then the Jlre f 
the Lord foil Thus they eoeld plainly 
roe for themselves that there was no trick
ery, no hidden fire, but that the answer 
one Id be only from God himself. And 
ceneumed ... the wood, and the etonee. 
The heat muet have been intense to "con
sume,'* or melt up sind pulverise these 
■tones. This fire demonstrated the exist-

athorn things which are prom 
11. Ver. 43. We must i 

well aa pray.
watch for the impaired wits spots before the eyes: 

there Is a feeling of greet prostration and 
weakness. All of these symptoms are і» 
tara present It le thought that nearly 
one-third of ear population haa title die- 

forms. It has

title disease. Some

LONDON HOUSE
Wholesale.

""sstiKrtStNaagEar
DRY GOODS.

12. We must persevere in prayer. The 
answer is sometimes delayed for good rea
sons, bat it will come.

13. Ver. 46. Bven those who reprove 
rulers boldly for their eine should show 
that they ar* true and obedient subjects.

ease in some of Ita varied form 
been found that medical men 
taken the nature of this d 
have treated it for в liver rom plaint, 
others for kidney disease, eto., ew., but 
none of the various kinds of treatment 
have been attended with auooeea, because 
tha remedy should be each as to act har
moniously upon each one of these organs, 
and upon tiro stomach aa wall; for in 
Dyspepsia (for this is really what the 
disease is) all of these organs partake of 
this disease and require a remedy that 
will act upon all at the same time. 
Sal re Ге urative Syrup acta like a charm 
In this class of complaints, giving almost 
immediate relief. The following letters 
from chemists of standing in the com
munity where they live sho 
estimation the article ie held.

John Archer, Herthlll, near 
I can confidently reconnue 
who may be suffering from liver or stom
ach complaints, having the testimony of 
my customers, who have dffltved great 
benefit from the вугор and Pills. The 
■ale is Increasing wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb. 141, York Street, Bel
fast;—I have sold a large quantity, and 
the parties hero testified to Ita being 
what you represent it, .

J. 8. Metcalfe, 88, Hlgtigate Kendal 
I have always great pleasure In reeo- 
mend ing the urative вугор, for I have 
never known e case in which it hee not 
relieved or cored, and I have sold many

ence and omniscience ami omnipotence of 
Jehovah, and rot in a strong light the tollv 
of worshipping the purely imaginary Baal.

Value or Mibaclm. Miracles like this 
are God’s signature to hie truth | the proof 
thet it ie God that speaks. It ie only in 
mireclee that men, however satisfied in 
their own aouls, can prove to others I 
God himeelf is speaking through them.

39. When all the nepple taw it, they 
heir facet. In reverent worship 

The Lord, halt

£ямз аададаазлькг
■y гаг ниАт і xerox.

Perhaps no biographies have a keener 
k і nation for the young then those of the 

authors of the books they have read, 
those of our readers who have wept with 
Julia Reid, journeyed with Mrs. Solomon 
Smith, or followed the Chautauqua gM* 
through their varied experiences, or laugh
ed with Tip Lewis, will eqjov this sketch 
ofthe foremost Sundsy-echool writer of the 

en from the msgisine of which she

DANIEL & BOYD.

T. H. HALL.
Colonial Book Store 1

Ami
with

on і
awe at the spectacle.

thf Ood. The • people understand thor
oughly the nature and bearing of the whole 
scene, a* a trial to determine whether Baal- 
or Jehovah to the true Ood. And they 
now pronounce the matter to be clearly 
and certainly decided.

—wms » ,„«■ JOTES.
Q O TÏDD A T)TTPQ renegade* from the fisitlv of Israel, some of
O. O. LIJDit A ill liü them foreign emtesarif. introduced into

the land,—=hntl destroy* them as Ood has 
commanded on three separate 
(Sx. 22 і 20-, Deut. 13: 1-18, 17: 2-7). 

EHjah brought them down to the 
Kithon. A stream which flows

■KABROABme FOB
HYMN BOOKS.

is the editor.
A «core or more years ego, soon after 

foil opening of the achool, I went up to the 
seminary one afternoon to call upon a 
friend. I found her full of the praise* of a 
new girl, and when nreeentiy, echool-girl 
fashion, we ell started down town together, 
I was introduced to the young Indr, whom 
they nil called “Belle," though in the in
troduction ceremony tee was named "Mise

iûï8. 8. CLASS BOOKS,
I. S. RECORDS.

18 NOW COMPLITK.

Catalogues urniahed en Application
And

Macdonald.”brook

Sa
jy*Our stock of ÿ. S. Cards is selected 

from the beat Eagllte sod American 
markets, and are unequalled for cheap
ness, variety snd design.
COR. KINO end GERMAIN BT8-

SAINT 4.011 N. N. m. И

As to personal appearance, the impres
sion which I carried away was ot s rather 
slight figure with e graceful carriage, a

elope of Carmel ("and 
і immediately beneath 

Iter stood,**) and

tlew them there. Not certainly all with 
hie own hand,though seme he may have 

tually eo elai

the northern
nowhere eo near me mtmi 
the spot where Elijah’s al 
empties ip to the Mediterran

hair, and brilliant (fork eyee.
During that year I met her ocoaekmally, 
d when I went book to school a year la* 

though we were in no sense what 
ecnooi-giris mean by friends, it foil to our 
lot to be room-matte. Just when we drop- 

f the formal Мій and became Belle and 
to each other I do not remember,

Roiu G. Gould. 87. High Street, An
dover I have always taken a great In
terest in your medicines aad I have re
commended them, aa I have found 
numerous oases of cure from their use.

N. Darroll, Clun, Salop All who buy 
it ere pleased, and ncommend it. I 

For sale by Gee. E. Front. Druggist, 
St John. N. B., and by A. J. Wilts, 
Limited, branohefflee 87 St James Street, 
Montreal. P. Q.

Samuel slew A gag 
is said to have 

people slew them 
te, as Josephus understands 
("Ant. Jud.’r vBi. 13, 6 6.) 

гоп Till Dxstkuotion or Baal’s 
This destruction wae notan 

elty, but of mercy. For (1) it 
precisely as a defensive war stand*. 

(l)Jt wa* done on the same principle* a* 
we execute crimmeto і with sorrow for 
their death, but with the certainty that it 
le not only just, but is mercy, lifo, safety 
to multitude* of the Innocent. (3) It was

actually eo slain, as » 
(1 Sam. 18: 33). Flush 
■I in them because the 
by his orde

act of cru

HAYING TOOLS !
BUILDERS HARDWARE,

ter, though 
school-girls

GPAINTS AND OILS,

but ever since thorn days we have 
friends and I know a great deal about her. 
She was born near Rochester, N. Y., but 
while ehe wae yet a very 1*W girl her fa
ther removed hie family to Johnstown,in 
thw tame state, and later to Glovereville, a 
town which has since become noted for the 
manufacture of glovw.

From her father our friend bee inherited 
great strength of character aad an inflexi
ble firm new in matters of duty and right. 
When she talks to the young Pansiw in 
■tory, rotting forth an uncompromising 
hatred of vice in all its forms, and a love 
of truth and perity.I think of the dear fa
ther whose frail body wore out rosay years 
ago. rotting the imprisoned scml free.

"Pansy* became the wlfa of the Rev. 
G. H. Aldeo in May, Ш6 Mr. Aiden i* 
an earnest hard-working pastor, and Mrs. 
Alien ie ell any pente could desire in 
their pastor's wife Perhaps some of you 
think that all ehe doee ie to edit The 
Panty. In this roe are mistaken. Again, 

know of her other literary

OLASe AND PUTTY,

TARLB AND POOR IT CUTUUtT, So., So 
* A full «toek oT abeve lines ot Ooeds. Тої 
tele Low. Wboteeale aad Retail.

OIL
tor

Scott's Emolsiom ot Pure cod liver 
with Hypophoephltee. Almost s Speelflo 
Oonssmptlon. The thousands of testimonialsZ. R. K VERBTT.

rmterteton. July IR. IRM. - ________
we have reoelved from «offerers who have

alleviate It пе5«магГІЕ

We knew of no way the» we oan benefit our 
hsiIhi more than by calling attention to

NewCârpetStore! Newбмйі!

Otnu' rmlabtog Smutamt

йЕН»1" ““

sserssffsro.1
Me early * Lace*, and
lie Inter «taies.NOT i CE. ■rcessary for the very existent» of tlie na

tion. Hardly any punishment would be 
thought too tertre for men engaged in the 
poisoning of wells, or adulterating the 
staple food of a land, bat the spiritual 
help of a people it of far more importance 
than any physical hygiene i eepeeially ie 
this true where r nation has a religion or a 
code of morals given 10 them expressly by

I i*« to «ay that I have Increased mv troll-кЬккггя&У” —*• -
KILN DRIED MEAL

made fmn carefully iougfit Mellow Coro. I 
«UI warrant this Meal u," br mud 
And better titan the avei age of In 
Aid A wifi»lower te prion.

биCRACKED CORN AND OATS. IV. ТИ Ошагоо o» TNS Raix41. And 
Eiijeh taid unie Акті, Oettkm «... From 
the*e word*, il fol knee that Ahab lied rioe 
u. Kishdn, and wa* present at the змін- 
tion of hi* Baal priest#. JCel end drink 
It i# extremely probable that the excite
ment of the oideel was eo iwtaAw that the 
king had barely laeted food all day long. 
Elijah now bide him eat If be can. after 
what he ha* witnessed There |* sow, he 
eug eat*, no farther Саме for aniiety, or 
alarm, for the min Ie eorolng.

42. Se Akabweni up te tat The rain 
alone wa* of importance to him, w* the

.r«J, £r iT'swS
OP ANY D*i4 КІГТІОЧ ^ ^ The k.eg to fonte, the

are tnvitrd to etamlna^Mir etork which eon- prophet to prqy. Te the tap f OtrmeL 
Lato. th. muet .lyitte lines of * ngltth The high point of Carmel rtmof from the 

aad Aasilcss Manufrotwre- pteoe where the aaerifice took plSoe Fron.
Ihetoe of tele elevetioe then ie a wide 
proep-wi of the Medlterroeean «es. He 
tntl kiwteef down The eaiunsl attitude

An ttMlIni Peed for Horse*.
I have faculties far handling Hay, Date, 

snd other Pend cheaply, nttd evil at ways at
modérât- prior*.

—Telephone, Write, or fialL—
O^Orders for Ominiry dea'rrs earvfnllv at

tended to. JOHN U. CALHOUN.
lUymarket Beware.

•lune a, last. w-u
some yea who
labor* aad who delight in her
books, end enjoy the benefit of tie 
•cl.ool lesson helps think that surely these 
things most take ep her time. I wish 

might step into thet parsonage 
end become e looker oa for a week. She 
i. a practical Sunday-school taapher, aad 
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